Assistant/Associate Professors of Higher Education
The Institute of Higher Education at the University of Georgia seeks two tenure-track
Assistant or Associate Professors of Higher Education. The appointments will begin
in August 2018. For detailed information on both open positions, visit our web site at
http://ihe.uga.edu.

Assistant/Associate Professor of Higher Education (Theory and Qualitative Methods)
The Institute of Higher Education at the University of Georgia seeks a tenure-track Assistant or Associate Professor of
Higher Education with expertise in social, organizational, or political theory and in qualitative research methods. The
candidate will be expected to teach in the Institute’s academic programs, advise students, and conduct independent
research. At a minimum applicants must have completed a doctorate in higher education or a related social-science
ield. Appointment at the associate level requires prior or current faculty status in a tenured or tenure-track line
position and ability to meet the criteria for appointment at the associate level set by the University of Georgia.
Appointment at the assistant or associate level will be guided by the candidate’s prior experience and scholarly
quali ications and determined by UGA’s criteria for faculty appointment, promotion and tenure. Our preference is for
candidates with in-depth preparation in qualitative research methodologies; an established program of scholarly
research on postsecondary education; and a minimum of three years of successful teaching experience at the graduate
level. Priority will be given to applicants with a history of securing external research funding and with expertise,
experience, or interest in scholarship on comparative and international higher-education issues.
Visit UGA’s online hiring site at https://facultyjobs.uga.edu/postings/2629 (or search for posting #2017_00414F at
https://facultyjobs.uga.edu) to view full details and to apply for this job.

Assistant/Associate Professor of Higher Education (Quantitative Methods)
The Institute of Higher Education at the University of Georgia seeks a tenure-track Assistant or Associate Professor of
Higher Education with expertise in advanced quantitative research methods and in critical higher-education issues such as
students’ postsecondary opportunity and success, the analysis of governmental and institutional policies, and program
evaluation and assessment. The candidate will be expected to teach in the Institute’s academic programs, advise students,
and conduct independent research. At a minimum applicants must have completed a doctorate in higher education or
a related social-science ield. Appointment at the associate level requires prior or current faculty status in a tenured
or tenure-track line position and ability to meet the criteria for appointment at the associate level set by the University
of Georgia. Appointment at the assistant or associate level will be guided by the candidate’s prior experience and
scholarly quali ications and determined by UGA’s criteria for faculty appointment, promotion and tenure. Our preference is for candidates with in-depth preparation in quantitative research methodologies; an established program of
scholarly research on postsecondary education; and a minimum of three years of successful teaching experience at
the graduate level. Priority will be given to applicants with a history of securing external research funding.
Visit UGA’s online hiring site at https://facultyjobs.uga.edu/postings/2634 (or search for posting #2017_00415F at
https://facultyjobs.uga.edu) to view full details and to apply for this job.
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Review of applications will
begin September 15, 2017 and
continue until the positions are
illed. To apply, please submit a
letter of interest tailored to the
speci ic position for which you
are applying, a curriculum vitae,
and the names of three references (see links above for each
position). A link to UGA’s
criteria for appointment can
be found at: http://
provost.uga.edu/documents/
UGA_Guidelines_for_APT_4_20
17_online.pdf

Founded in 1964, the Institute
of Higher Education is committed to advancing postsecondary
education policy, management,
and leadership through multidisciplinary research, graduate
education, and outreach. The
Institute and its faculty collaborate with leading programs,
associations, agencies, and institutions in the U.S. and abroad
to further understanding of
postsecondary education and
contribute to its improvement.

The Institute offers the Ph.D.,
Executive Ed.D., and M.Ed. degrees. For further information
please contact the Institute of
Higher Education at ihe@uga.edu.
The University of Georgia is an
Equal Opportunity/Af irmative
Action employer. All quali ied
applicants will receive consideration for employment without
regard to race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, disability,
gender identity, sexual orientation or protected veteran status.

